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French rattan ‘Emmanuelle’ peacock armchair probably by Kok Maison, c. 1960s-70s, 
144cm high x 73cm wide, £750

Swedish velvet lounge chair, attributed to Otto Schulz, c. 1940s, 
67cm high x 78cm wide x 78cm deep, £2,250 

Summer 2023

Letter from BEAR
 
We are happy to present our Summer 2023 Gift Guide which shows highlights 
of  the brands we stock at BEAR, with new items for the Summer season. There 
is much more to see at our Petworth shop so please do pop in to see us when 
you are coming this way.
 
In store we have thoughtfully chosen items for birthdays, weddings, hostess 
gifts, thank you presents and most other occasions, as well as a staple offering 
of core brands for the home and ourselves including Leach Pottery, David 
Mellor, Santa Maria Novella and our own branded Italian photograph frames.
 
You can place an order by email at info@bearpetworth.com or by telephone on 
01798 651066, using a simple safe payment link. Also, our website 
www.bearpetworth.com is now live for online purchases, with new items 
being added weekly.
 
As always, we offer complimentary gift-wrapping on all orders from the gift 
guide as well as free local delivery. We send parcels by post or courier in the 
most cost-efficient way. Let us know if you would like us to post directly to 
someone on a particular day, or request a gift note with a parcel. Our aim is to 
make gifting as easy as possible.
 
We hope to see you at our Petworth shop soon!
 
From Claire and the BEAR team

Gilt-metal ceiling light by renowned stage designer Oliver Messel (1904-78), c. 1960
63cm diameter x 30cm high £1,750



TARHONG
Plant-based tableware using renewable bamboo powder. They are a sustainable and durable 

alternative to disposable tableware and a light alternative to ceramic. All made with plant 
based resources that are dishwasher safe, food safe, BPA, lead and phthalate free.  

Salad plate, 21.5cm, £10

Bowl, 20cm, £12.50
Salad servers, 32cm, 

 £15

Dinner plate, 26.5cm £12

Round serving bowl, 31cm, £30

PET COLLECTION

Large serving platters, 
35cm, £30

Large oval serving bowl, 33cm, £30
Salad servers, 27cm, 

£15

Large pet bowl, 
21.5cm, £20

Medium pet bowl, 
18.5cm, £20



BELL HUTLEY
Introducing vibrant, uplifting tableware by London and Surrey-based artist and designer Bell 
Hutley.  We have tablecloths, runners, napkins and tumblers available in Bell’s ‘Wizard of Oz’ 

inspired ‘Somewhere Over The Rainbow’ design. 

Rainbow tablecloth, available in: 
240 x 145cm, £200
300 x 145cm, £215
350 x 145cm, £230 

Rainbow runner, 
available in: 

180 x 40cm, £65 
350 x 40cm, £85

Rainbow napkins, 45 x 45cm, 
£17 each

Harlequin 
enamel 
tumbler, 
13.5cm, 

£25

CASA DE FOLKLORE
Casa De Folklore works closely with craftsmen to keep Romanian tales and traditions alive. 

These unique pieces are made by hand, with local, natural products, and according to 
ancestral techniques passed down from generation to generation.

Scalloped rim plates, large 30 x 6cm, £78, medium 25 x 6cm £48, small 21 x 4.5cm £32  

Cockerel serving plate, 
30 x 6cm £78

Serving plates, large 30cm, £78, 
medium 25cm, £42 & small 21cm, £32

Tree of Life serving plate, 
30 x 6cm £78



Loop placemat, 32cm, 
smoke, £16.50

Large decorative tray, 36cm, £70 Large decorative basket, 45cm, 
acacia blush, £80

Trivet, 28cm, indigo, £25

Medium decorative basket, 
36cm, indigo, £59

Bullseye placemat, 32cm, 
indigo/white, £13

Baguette basket, indigo, 
£18

GONE RURAL
Authentic tableware handcrafted with lutzini grasses from South Africa. Gone Rural was 

founded in 1992 with the mission of creating economic empowerment for rural women in 
Eswatini through basket weaving. We have a wider collection in store. 

Bullseye placemat, 32cm, 
blush pink/red, £13 

Large decorative tray, 36cm
 blush pink/red, £70

Bread basket, 
25cm, bordeaux, 

£16

Decorative bowl, 22cm, £22

Trivet, blush pink/red, 
28cm, £25

Trivet, blush acacia blush, 
21cm, £16

Large decorative basket, 45cm, 
autumn, £80



DAVID MELLOR
Iconic English designer of fine glass and tableware. Renowned for its innovative, 

contemporary designs, David Mellor has always championed traditional craftsmanship and 
small batch production, creating stylish items that are made to last. Proud to be British!

DM stainless steel collection, from left: 3 cup cafetière, £95, large cafetière, £105, 
creamer, £49, toast rack, £69, teapot, £119 & sugar pot, £58 

Granite pestle & mortar, 
large, 22cm diameter, £78 and 

medium, 15cm, £46

Large grinders £49 
each, stand £18

Medium grinders £42 
each, stand £18

Pride carving set, 
boxed, £129

Oak triple trivet/teapot stand, 
£24

Plywood tray, 51 x 36.5cm, £34 each

DM collection, 10cm coloured glass bowls, 
£32 each and 7.5cm, £22 each

Large 
plywood 

stool, 
£165; 
small 

plywood 
stool, £69

Grooved beech
breadboard, 44cm wide, £68 Beech cheese board, 

32cm diameter, £32
Ash cutting board,  

38cm wide, £58

Walnut tray with aluminium 
handles, 54m wide, £110

Rosewood cheese knife set, £76



Tumblers: orange, green and blue coral, £17 each

Tall tumblers: blue fish & green seaweed, yellow fish & amber seaweed 
and yellow fish & green seaweed, £21.50 each

Fish jug, £65

Duck tumbler, 
£17

Fish tumbler, 
£17

ICHENDORF
A summer table like no other! Functionality meets a modern aesthetic with Ichendorf 

glassware. Collaborating with award-winning designers to bring expertly crafted homeware 
to uplift any table.  Made from borosilicate glass, everything is hand-blown to create durable 

yet lightweight statement pieces. Dishwasher safe.

Bluebell jug, £65

Tumblers: purple flower, bluebell, orange flower, £17 each

Green cactus jug,
 £65

Tumblers: green & amber cactus, amber flower cactus 
and green cactus, £17 each

Cat jug, £65
Cat with smoke tail, 

tumbler, £17
Cat with amber tail, 

tumbler, £17

Duck jug, £65



Lily bowl, 2-piece set: toffee rose, clear, cherry blossom, blue iris, 13cm, £32

Lily bowl large: toffee rose, 
clear, cherry blossom, blue 

iris, 23cm, £43

Lily desert plate, 2-piece 
set: toffee rose, clear, cherry 
blossom, blue iris, 16cm, £30

Lily tumbler, 2-piece set: toffee rose, cherry blossom, blue iris, 9.5cm, £25

HOLMEGAARD LILY COLLECTIONDANISH DESIGN
Innovative designs from select Danish design brands Lyngby Porcelaen, Kahler, Rosendahl, 

Holmegaard and Anna von Lipa. Choose from flower vases, lanterns, fruit bowls and tealight 
holders, each piece carefully considered to look great in the home. 

Rosendahl Filigran optic 
anniversary range: vase (16cm) 
£69, tealight holder (11cm) £30

Holmegaard Arc 
vase, 15cm, £30

Holmegaard Arc 
lantern, clear, 39cm, £85

Anna von Lipa Squeeze opaline vase, 
aquamarine, 23cm, £100 or amber, 21cm, £95

Anna von Lipa Elipse vase, clear 
marble, 23cm, £110

Kahler Signature 
vase, 20cm, £60

Kahler Signature 
vase, 15cm, £50

Bjorn Wiinblad Eva 
bowl, 24cm, £68

Bjorn Wiinblad Eva 
vase,18.5cm, £65

Kahler Hammershøi 
porcelain vase, rose 25cm, 

£70

Kahler Hammershøi 
porcelain vase, matte 

white, 21cm, £49



ESMIE
Esmie lovingly design & hand-craft elegant stationery & luxury home accessories by 
combining Japanese aesthetics with time-honoured artisanal techniques. Made in 

Hampshire, our range of photo albums, guest books and journals make the perfect gift. 

Photo album, 31 x 31cm, £66, and 
guest book, 22 x 22cm , £40

Classic journal, 22 x 15cm, £28 each

Orange Blossom Pattern Cranes Pink Blossom Rolling Hills

Rolling HillsPink Blossom

Pattern CranesOrange Blossom

MELIN TREGWYNT
New seasonal collection from world-renowned Welsh woollen mill, Melin Tregwynt. Made 
in a remote, wooded valley on the Pembrokeshire coast, these cosy throws and matching 
cushions are handspun in a new colourways of the Forest design - bringing the woods to 

your bed or sofa.

Forest range, Spring: 
cushion, 45x45cm, £65, 

throw, 120x200cm, £179

Forest range, Summer: 
cushion, 45x45cm, £65, 

throw, 120x200cm, £179

Forest range, Autumn: 
cushion, 45x45cm, £65, 

throw, 120x200cm, £179



 HOW TO FIND US

BEAR
10A New Street

Petworth
West Sussex

GU28 0AS

Tel. 01798 651 066  Email: info@bearpetworth.com

Opening hours: Monday to Saturday, 10am to 5pm

Anthony Redmile horn and polished aluminium mirror, 1970s, 

73cm diameter, £2,850

Pair of large Art Deco tri-colour metal wall lights,  France, c. 1940, 
41cm wide x 80cm tall, £1,750
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